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itiati the first phase of develop-
in.'a North Carolina Japan
Center on campus. This phase.
-"Planning and Faculty Develop-
ment.” is designed to provide
selected State faculty with
language instruction in Japanese
before the faculty members par-
ticipate in an educational ex-
change programin Japan.
“Thisis the part the Governor.

has given us the goahead on. We
have submitted to him and
several others a more com-
prehensive plan. We hope to
have two components (of the
center): economic and academic.”
Chancellor Joab' Thomas said

early last week.
The. center itself is an in-

itiative of Governor James Hunt
Jr. to bring people of Japan and
North Carolina together through
cultural. educational and in-
dustrial exchange. according to
James R. Hinkle. director of the
North Carolina International
Division.
The center is considered part

of North Carolina’s industrial
development program and will
be state-funded.

“It came about as a result of
the industrial and trade mission
to Japan last year. When we
were over there. we realized one
of their (Japanese) concerns
about bringing industry to North
Carolina -was the large dif-
ficulties they might encounter.

including the problem of main-
taining language use for their.
children. People doing business
with them need an appreciation
of their. ways and culture,"
Hinkle said Tuesday.
“Thecenter will bring the

Japanese and North Carolinisn
people together. I dont think you
can say.the Governoris doing it
to bring in industry perse,

. although we have hopes that that
will happen," he said.

The basic purpose of the
centeris to develop international
goodwill and peace and to main.
tain “our ties with our friends,”
Hinkle said.
“We want to provide an opporw

tunity to educate professionals in
both the language and the
culture of Japan and to assist the

Orientation includes 5 meals

by Margaret Britt
News Editor

An estimated 3.100 students
will attend this year’s freshman
orientation program. Orientation
DirectorEvelyn Reiman said.
The figure includes these who

plan to attend transfer orienta-
tion programs or adult orienta-
tion programs.
Attendance at orientation is

required for all freshmen at the
orientation program for the
school to which they have been

La pizza aux
Champlgnons!

rfl---

Free
mushrooms!
Free rmshrooms on any
smefl. 12" pizza
Value 8.70
One coupon per pizza
Expires Slum

’ Fast. Free Delivery
Phone: 321-2330
Mimi‘s-d”In“ oneIn.

DOMINOS

accepted.
Seven school programs. will be

held during three-day con-
secutive periods from June 1 to
June 27.
At this year’s orientation. the

freshmen will be provided with
five meals. including: dinner on
the first day; breakfast, lunch.
and dinner on the second day;
and breakfast on the third day.

“I think meals are a realimpor-
tant social time," Reiman said.
“They can finally. take their

:»

tic pace."
A fee of $25 is rehmired for

orientation.- This fee is not
covered by any Scholarships. .
“The major cost is the meals,"

she added. 9
“The fee is larger than last

year’s. but they’re getting five
meals instead of one. Last year’s ~
fee was $11." Reiman said.
Late orientation will be held

Aug. 1921.

I

Governorin his industry search
by providing a Japanese dimen-
sio'ntosomeofourexpertsina
number of areas.” Thomas ex-
,plained.

According to Thomas. State
has a number of strong depart
ments which support business
and industrial interests in Japan.
He emphasized the engineering
and research strengths State
represents
engineering. forestry.
anddesign professions.

“I think one of the reasons
State was chosen. from early con-
versations with the Governor,is
because of the kinds of programs
we have in business. industry
and ._ agricultural components.
Our people are in a better posi-
tion to provide expertise and

textiles
in agriculture.

"*‘te’sJapan centerto begin first phase July 1

mum stateto bring in
Japanese and to help
with exportato Japan.” Thomas
said.
Binkle outlined sevefal

reasons he felt the Governor had
invited State to develop the
center.

“I an of the reasons
is that it (State is related to our
industrialdev ent program.
Why not State State has the
capabilities and willingness to do
it. I think‘it was just a logical ex-
tension of our program. State is
closely tied into industrial
development, and the university
is closely related to service to in-
dustry." Hinkle said.
“And it (State) is located at the
(See “Tamara” page 3)

.- The following regulations
fi . pertaining to summer parking

shoes off and relax from the hec» . enforcement were released
last week by Transportation
Director Molly Pipes. The
regulations are in effect from.
7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday.
ODuring summer months,

student parking is not allowed
in all staff areas ("N” and'"S”
permits). This includes all of
‘the area north of the railroad
trackand in certain, areas of
south campus.

Summer parking rules set
OSummer only permits

must be purchased at the
Traffic Records Office, Room
100 Coliseum. All vehicles
displaying invalid permits are
subject to citations. Visitors
must also display a permit. In-
formation on motorcycle park-
ing. bicyclin . carpooling. .
transit. and off-campus park-
ing is available at the Traffic
Records Office. or call 3424.

0Parking permits for the
Fall. 1980. may not be pur-
chasedin advance.

Policy provides for quick probation
by Mergaret Britt
News Editor

First-offenders of academic
misconduct will automatically be
placed on probation. according to
a new policy recently approved
by the Student and Faculty
Sonatas.
Elwood Becton. student legal

advisor. said Monday that the
new policy is effective for the
first summer session.
The second offense of

academic misconduct will result
in automatic suspension for one
semester under the new policy.

Becton said the length of the
probation period would be the re-
mainder of the violator’s
academic career at State.
Under the old policy there

were not any minimum sanctions
for academic misconduct.
“A person could get a zero on

an assignment or could be
suspended (under the old policy).
“But students and faculty

thought it (the policy) should be
tougher.” Becton said.

First-offenders. in addition to
probation. may also receive a
zero on the assignment or a

Wanta Get Paid

While You Study ?

Why not become a plasma

.ldonor- and earn up to

$95 per month

Call Hylond Plasma .

Center at 828-1590

grade of No Credit on the course.
he said.
The report of the student af-

fairs committee states addi-
tionally that the panel hearing

. the case recommend, based on
the nature of the violation and
any previous violations. either
suspension or explusion from the
University.

‘Explusion’ is defined in the
report as “dismissal from the
University for an indefinite
period of time which is not less
than two semesters.”
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(Continuedfrompegefi
capitol. The Japanese see the
capitol as the seat of government
mrand it is special to them.”
No one building has been

designated as housing for the
center. nor has a program direc-
"tor been chosen; but the center
has employed one Japanese
linguist to provide language in-
struction. according to Themes.
The linguist will be appointed
specifically for the center to the
Department of Foreign
Languages and Literature. but
her name hes not been announe
ed yet because ell the papers
have not been processed.
“This next year will really con-

~ classifieds
WANTED: Nonsmolting males as subiects in
paid EPA breathing experiments on the UNC
CH campus Total time committment is 5-20
hours, including a lrae physical examination.
Pay is $5 per hour and travel expenses are
reimbursed. We need haahhy males one1840, with no allergies. and no heyiever. Call .
Chapel Hill collecr - more information,3661253.
TYPlNG FOR STUDENTS done in my home.
ill years‘ experience Reesmable rates Cal
8343747, anytime

Bicycles. Accessories. Repairs

833-45880Mon.-Fri. 10-7 Sat. 10-5

stitute the planning stages. We
have a projected budget: it will
be modest at, first. Ultimately.
we'll have to appoint a fhll-
director once the preli
stages are completed. Dean
Tilman (School of Humanities
and Social Sciences Dean Robert.
Tilman)’ts the principle person in-
volved in this. I would like for
him to
(initially)." Thomas said.

Tilman is currently in the
Orient delivering a series of lec-
tures. He will return to North
Carolina in early July and pro-
vide expertise in planning and
ovettrlll development of the
can a program. according to
Thomas.

HELP WANTED: will provide free dorm roomfor two male students to act as courselorsfor Woltpack Swim Camp. Call Coach Eestarlinn, 7373478 or 3627256.
PERMANENT GREENHOUSE help needed for ,watering. Fultime summer, art-time rest ofyear Contact Janet Hoffman at Time Nursery8474105
oom SIZED REFRIGERATDRS lot ram 830lor entire summer school Delivered. Call
4672852.

hlsbormph at.

whim. n.u._

serve as coordinator
and export to and from Japan.

Mayzeiam/Toohneiai/m

Tilman will lecturein Orient until early part at july

Developing some offerings in
Japanese language. .culture.

and economics in the
future will constitute the
academic component of the
center's activities. according to
Thomas.

, He said t ‘development of an
economic co ponent will consist
of providing some expertise in
the functions relating to import

and in the establishment of
Japanese industry in' North
Carolina.

“I don't know how the funding _.
will be worked out. That's
relatively unimportant. it’a going
to all be tax dollars. As longas
it's worthwhile. and we set,“

"are 1.6%.
all area fees h?leer entire;

auteur. North Carolina

GIANT SIZE MUNICH ..7 ' Coupon expiresnfilalfl

Bur Evtmuiue is not mu.
on 03.17 Mao‘s Rare
'Aasu‘r Dome Aucii Lisrmuu

something out of it. it .drresnt
matter (which state divhion the
tax dollars come iroml.” he. said. ._

“It's a very modest budget tor
the first two or three years. cl
think it's 860.000 for the first
(year). I really don't have the
figures,"Hinhle said. ,
“Planning and Facultt

Development" is open to 15 full .
time tenure . faculty. PflMrsl ‘
Nash Winstead has sent. out: in-
formation on the program to
faculty members who have in- .
dicated they are interested in
participating'in the program.As
of May 23 his office had received
one formal application. 311‘ he
deadline for applications isJune ,
150 s» . .'
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by Stillal
Sports Editor

It's always been said that the
.‘ underdogs get more psyched up
when playing a team that is
stronger than they are.
That case held true for State’s

Andy Andrews and Matt
flcDonald at the 96th annual
NCAA tennis championships at
Athens. Ga.
Case in point:
OAndrews faced Tony Giam-

molva in the first round of the
singles competition. Andrews
was unseeded. Giammolva sixth
in the nation. The result: An-
drews 5-4. 5-3.
OAndrews went. up against

Niel Brash in the second round-
Brash was ranked 18th in the na-
tion. The result: Andrews 0-1.

. 4-0.“.
'OAndrews and McDonald face

, the eighth seeded team of‘hlike
Leach and Mattxl'iowitch from
Hichigan in the second round of
the doubles competition. The
result: Andrews and McDonald
0-4. 57, 7-5.

“I thought they played well.
but I thought they could have-
played better than they did.”
State coach J.W. Isenhour said.
“In their losses they ‘got off to
slow starts. They lost their’M
serves and that let the other510" m0 by Simon Griffiths team loosenup and play better.

mmmammmrdflehmmwhflhd

Juhe Shea

All-America Julie Shea won
three events including a track
recordin the 5.000 and 10.000
meter run to lead State's
women's track team to a second
place finish in the AIAW Na-
tional Track and Field Champion-
ships Friday and Saturday at
Eugene. Ore.
Shea shattered the 5.000

:neter track record Saturday
witha15t41.28time. Rocky
Bacette of Minnesota held of. '
old record of 10:10.5. set earlier
this year.
Mary Shea finished third with

a time of 15:57.24. while team-
mate Betty Springs was fourth at;
16:03.84.

Friday. Shea set a track record
in the 10.000 meter on her way to
victory.

In the 3.000 meter run Julie
Shea swept to first place with a
9:13.15 time. Mary Shea finished
sixth at 9:24.35. .
The Welfpack‘s 55 points was

second fonly to Cal-State North-
Ridges 59 points. Cal-State Los
Angeles finished third with 40.
followed by Tennessee with 40.
UCLA 3!). Arizona State 29.
Nebraska 28. Arizona 24.
Wisconsin 20 and ~ Oregon and
Maryland with 19 each. mmmm.mv

them for their fine perfor-
"manees."

For Andrews. his efforts didn’t
go overlooked. By being unseed-
ed and making it to the final 10.
he became an All-America. An-
drews and McDonald also math
All-America in the doubles com-
petition. as the duo was unseed-
ed and made it to the quater-
finak. Also for Andrews. he
became the first State player
ever to make All-America in
singles and doubles in the same
year. /

“That’s quite an accomplish-
ment for Andy." Isenhour said.
“McDonald .was only the third
Wolfpack tennis player to make
All-America.” (John Sadri was
the first State player to be nam-
ed All-America.)
Andrews was knocked off his

haven. however. in the third
round of the singles when he lost
to Arkansas’s Chip Hoover 0-4. .
6-2.
“He just got off to a slow'start

and if he would have gotten off to
his usual start. I think he might
have won and gone-Von to better ‘-
heights.” Isenhour said. “I really
do think he would’ve beaten that
guy with a normal start. Hooper
was trounced in the next round
after he was down early.”

In the doubles. Andrews and
cDon{d were eliminatedin the -, . .

quaterfinals by the teamof Giam-
molva and John Henson of Trini-
tr 0-8. 5-2.

enmtandem tagged All-Amnc

';.f';.. ‘
mew itsfi’w honorsln

Tar Heels retain Cup

North Carolina. for the fourth
straight year. has won the Car-
micheal Cup. the ACC's symbol
of overall excellence in 13 official-
ly recognised sports.
The Tar Heels tallied up 81 ‘Is

points to capture first. while
Clemson finished second with
78']: . State wound up third. total-
ing 78 points. followed by
Maryland with 71%. Virginia 59.
Duke 84. Wake Forest 33% and
Georgia Tech. 18.
The Wolfpack won the football

, and swimming championships
and ended up in the top four in 12
of the 13 sports in which the
school participated.
North Carolina won the cross

country. wrestling. and fencing

championships. as well as the
baseball championship.
Clemson won four champion-

shipsAncluding three in the spr-
ing and finished in the top half of -
12 sports in- which they com- .
peted- ,

Points in baseball. basketball.
football, lacrosse. and soccer are
determined 1n regular-season
play. while in other sports they
are decided in conference meets
and tournaments. .

Points are based on a formula
that awards eight points for a
first-place finish in each of the
conference’s 13 officially
recognized sports. seven for se-
cond place. six for third place.
simialarly until one point is
awarded for eigth place. '

Buffalo Bills make Ritcher'

16th pick in NFL draft
State’s All-America center Jim

Ritcher was the 15th player pick-.::;:..;;“‘ . Cd.in the first round of the 1980
NFL draft.

Bitcher. who won the 1979
Outland Trophy. which is given
annually to the nation's outstan-
ding collegiate lineman. was the

‘ first pick of the Buffalo Bills.
The list of honors Ritcher ac-

quired during his career were
virtually endless. They included
a finalist for the Lombardi
Award. winning the Jacob's
Blocking Trophy twice. being
named CBS-Wenon-

\

Glamourous College Football-
Player of the Year and being in-
vited to both the Hula and Japan
Bowl All—Star games. along with
being the firstcenter ever to win
the prestigious Outland Trophy.

Joining Ritcher in the draft
were Chris Dietrich. sixth round.
Detroit; Woodrow Wilson. 10th
rohnd. Pittsburgh: Lee Jukes.
11th round. Philadelphia. and.
Chuck Stone. 12th round. Miami.
State also had two players who

became free agents: Rickey
Adams witluCleveland and Billy
Ray Vickers with Washington.
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Symphonyconcludes season Thursday

The NorthCarolina Symphony
will conclude the Symphony’s
1970-80 season on Thursday and
Friday, May 20th and 30th. The
program will include the Prelil‘de
to [mafia by Delins. Symphony
No. 2 by Charles Ives. and will
conclude with Symphony No. 2.
in D Major. Op..43 by Jean
Sebelius.
The concert will be held at

Memorial Auditorium at 8:00
p.m. Guest Conductor Louis,
Lane will lead the orchestra for
this performance.

Currently Co-conductor of the
Atlanta' Symphony Orchestra.
Louis Lane has been a dynamic
force in the orchestral world for
over so years. After winning a
nationwide contest in 1947. he
became Apprentice Conductor of
the Cleveland Orchestra under
George Saell. Mr. Lane has also
been Music Director' of the

. Akron Symphony Orchestra. and
the Lake Erie Opera Theatre.

Since his Canadian debut at
the Vancouver International

DOMINO’S

PIZZAanssgSN:u;suodnoo'10;noo‘t

coupon.

r___-_____-__--__

.' Potato or french fries and Sizzler toast in-
cluded, PLUS All-You-Can‘Eat salad bar.
Mm than one student, may use this

EHWNRHMMSmwt
‘Laat Day: Tuesday, June3 1980

Festival; in 1909 Mr. Lane’s
guest conducting has taken him
to manypf the major orchestras
of North and South America.
Europe. and South Africa.

In 1972he was invited to lead
the Polish Radio Orchestra at the
Warsaw International Festival in
the first Eastern-bloc perfor-
mance of the Fourth Symphony
of Charles Ives. He has recorded
with that orchestra on the.

MUZA label. andin 1974 return-7
ed to Poland for further concerts
and aspecial television program
devoted to the .Ives centennary.
Under the auspices of the U.S.

State Department's Cultural Ex-
change program. he has con—
ducted concerts of the Cleveland
Orchestra in the Soviet Union
and Austria. and his recordings
with the Cleveland Orchestra on
Epic and Columbia Records have

also “contributed to his interna-
tional reputation.
The North Carolina Symphony

has won acclaim from critics in
New York. Washington. D.C..
Chicago. and North Carolina.
Performing concerts to adult au-
diences and educational matinees
for N.C. school children. the or-
chestra and its ensembles travel’
more than 22.000 miles each year
and play to audiences totalling

more than 300.000 people.

. This will be the final subscrip-
tion program in Raleigh by the ,
North Carolina Symphony this
year.

Single tickets will be 87. $6. 85.
and 84 for adults and 83 for
students. senior citizens and
Symphony Society members. For
more information. call the Sym-
phony office at 7332750."

Easy Movingperforms Friday #

The Easy Moving Company
will present its Spring Dance
Concert at 8:00 p.m.. Friday and
Saturday. May 30th and 3lst in
Stewart Theatre. Tickets are $4
for adults. $3 for students and
senior citizens and are available
at the door. N.C. State students
will be admitted on their ID. and
registration.

The Company will perform an
all new repertoire in its first full
length evening concert in two
years. A premiere of a duet by
Washington. D.C. choreographer
Cathy Paine will highlight the
program. as well as new works
by Company choreographers
Cynthia Schraf-Fletcher. Rebec-
ca Slifkin. Patti Kilpatrick. and
Becci Brooks. Guest artists Jack

SIZZLER’SSUPERSWDWSPECIAL
offer good thru Tuesday

and Jennifer Arnold.formerly of
the Atlanta Contemporary
Dance Company will also be
featured.

Since 1975, theiEasy Moving
Company has brought exciting
modern dance programs to a
variety of audiences in Raleigh
and statewide through live and
televised performances. The
Company has performed for
thousands of school children in
Wake County and toured schools
throughout the state for the
Department of Public Instrue
tion. They also participate'in the
North Carolina Arts Council's
Artists-in-Schools Program. The ‘
Company is in the process of
establishing a home performance
base with teaching facilities.

SIRLOIN DINNER

NOW$329“”m...mm
INCLUDES ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT SALAD BAR

NIIWWWIMO

nonrionufio 121.3 ~
wees or rancmucr

Pregnancy test. birth control and
problem pregnancy counseling.
For further
832-0535 (toll free number (800)
221-2568) between 9a.m.-5p.in.
week ays. GYN clinic $15.00

0170.“

information. call

Wemen’s Health

Village Inn

'Pizza Parlor
Across Fre- Iest Predects

Western Ilv'd.

Buffet Every Night
5-9 pm 82.99

babies: Seep Bar. Salad Bar. Phaa. Pasta. Garlic Bread.

AUQILQIJI Eat
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LooklUphtheakyllt'sabkd.
it's a plane. it's Superman! This
wastbecrythathet'aldedtheap
psarance oi the comic book
world’s' greatest super-hero. .
The vast majority of students

here at «State grew up with
Superman and his counterparts.
but if you've iorgotten what it
was like torevel in the esca
of “The Incredible Hulk”. “The

Today is May 88. the eighth
day of captivity for those
thousands of Americans standing
in line to seeTheEmpire Strikes

, Buck. Take heart. line-standers.
it is worth it. The Summer will

. be long. so take time this week to
catch two classics that won't be
playing for scores of weeks.
The most importan Tarzan

film (Johnny Weissmull r‘s first)
‘ and a rare spy spoof are the at-
tractions this week at State. I”?

-,\,;: -... .". .0e .' A

’Touoraf-‘hsApeMnn
Thursday. p.m.
Stewart Theatre

, AdmissionzFree .

Probably the longest series of
: movies ever made is about Tar-
an the ape man.The films began
to show up almost as soon as

Rice Burrough's books '
came out (1941). However. the
tales of the Lord of the Jungle

‘- Weissmullcr took on the role.

{“J‘rv..._

.L.—r"..'3.".
...,.. ...

Weissmuller starred first in
the 1932 picture showing Thurs,-
day night. The chemistry of the
MGM effort led to countless se

ITecMician/Meyfl. 1am

Fantastic Four". "
andthe-fikmtbenyoumlghtfind
itworthwhiletotakeaturnby
.theNHC Statell'ah'groundsthis
weekend.

The Second Annual Comic
Book Convention will takeplace
in the Jim Graham Agriculture
Building between 9 a.m. and 5
p.m. Dealers and collectors of
comic books front/such states as
Virginia. Georgia. Florida will be
gathered there for the express,

\suws/

quels and immitations. This is
your chance to see where it all
really started.

A;

, That Man From Rio
Tuesday. 8 p.m.
Stewart Theatre
Admission: Free

James. Bond spy films are very
easy to spOof. This is because

_ they tend .to laugh at themselves
fa .litlei $150, ,nne,,reallL believes
they are true. so the wilder you
make them. the better. .

This 1964 French film is. one of
the best spy takeoffs. An almost

‘ ' unending chase involving
Brazilian treasure gives director
Philippe Broca the opportunity
to rush past some breathtaking

‘ scenery. The plotis quick moving
and full of fun.

That's all for this week; next
week: a Dashiell Hammett
masterpiece.

Note: Before.you spend a lot of
money at a local theatre. check
out the discount tickets to
Raleigh/Cary theatres at the
Stewart Theatre box office.

FRI & SAT/MAY 30 31/8 PM
STEWART THEATRE

Fieeedniissionwiihlbaflegistration

purpossofbuying.sellingand
tradingcomicbooks.

Many business transaction
are totakeplsee.andthe1e
will beanamatgurartcon-
test in two different age groups.
Guests at the convention will be
two well known authors from
Chapel Hill. C. Bruce Hunter and
Allen L. Wold. Mr, Hunter has
recently published two short
stories and has several more in
the manuscript stage while Mr.
Wold has two hardback books in
print. The Technieian's own

. Graphics Editor. Mr. G.A. (Gene)
Does will also be pnsent with
someofhisownoriglnalartwork ,
on display.

The coordinators of the con
vention are Mr. Russ Garwood;
manger cf DJ.’s Book Store on.
Hillsborough Street. Mr. Scott
Whiteside. who works at DJ.’a
Book Store in North Hills. and
Mr. Peter Hirschman. a local ,
man who'is a friend of Mr. Gar-
wood. .

In a telephone interview, Mr.
Garwood explained that “Many
people find that they have caches
of old comic books in their homes
and they automatically assume
that the books are very valuable
just because they are old. They

, take them to conventions like
this and usually find out that
they're not worth very much at
all." This is not the case in all
comic book sales. however. Mr.
Garwood stated that some comic
books can be quite valuable.
“The greatest price recorded

for the sale of one comic book
was in Maryland. The book was a
Marvel Comics volume 1 number
1 edition dated November 1939

DOMINO’S

PIZZAansspsunon31100110:10111001

Outdoor Film

TARZAN, THE

APE MAN

am-— on.
ON THE STUDENTCENTER PLAZA

THURS/MAY 29/9 PM iACTlVITIES
BOARD

. "“' 9"- v4 0-"

iEE
the older comics with most of the
transactions taking. place in the
teem of trading. Mr. Garwood
said that you would probably not
see more than $100 dollars pass-
ed1n a single transaction.
At least a dense and possibly.

two doesnartentries willalsobe-
onbandwithadealerspreeent

“page;

.—..:p
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SPECIAL

m
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CUTTING BOARD

Ham & Cheese SandWich
Medium Coke

THAT MAN

and 48 tables in use {or pricing.
selling and displaying of comics
and artworks. Some movie
posters and even a few British
comic books are also expecmd.

So. if you're a nostalgia buff
and would like to revive a bit of
that childhood innocence that
was once devoted to your
favorite super-hero. then why
not attend the Second Annual
Comic Book Convention. Admis-
sionisireeand it could-prove to
be a “Marvel-”ms experience.

as 'V

"1 . $1.85

ii3EgEg3

FROM RIO
TUES/JUNE 3/8PM
STEWART THEATRE

‘ Free admission

Discount tickets available for $2.25 at
Room 3114, Student Center.
Faculty/staff film passes also

available

‘ Free admission

UNION
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Vlrsmembsr—

"as:

thecmsroomandthemenwho
cametaqseaktomybestfriend.

I remember— ‘
thecasketandthechurch andthe
flowers and the crying women.

lremember—
the war reports and the body
counts and the man playing with
laughing children.

lremember-
the wife and the children, two
boys and a gkl, left without a
father. .

liemember—
Viet Nam and the protests and the
report that a friend was
dead—klfledby the Viet Cong
when his chopper was hit by
ground fire.

I lremsmber-v
wondering “why?”

(l

3gia

i5t

l

delaliant Agent Orange, an extremely tox-
ic subdance sprayed over Vietnam between

and 1970. 1‘ Vetrans have banned
together to sue. the manufacturer of Agent
Orange, which has in turn blamed the govern-
mentforcarelessapplication ofthedeialiant.
in the meantime, the government rclusesto

been contaminated by nuclew radiation from
damic bomb tests, are 'nowllghtinga mortar
slavival on a bdtle‘field of Monastic red
tape. They view themselvesasaldiergulnea
pbinagamemoredeadlytfssnwar.

Thelollowingarticleistakenfromataped
W with James Pewee Fortenbury, a
Victim veteran who was exposed to Agent
'Orangeandistadwsufleringfromacuteliver
m. The interview is from the just-
pubilshed Playboy Press book, 6! Guinea
Vb, by Michael Uri, a Vietnam veteran, and
Tod Ensign. a lawyer spedallaing in military af-
fdn. ‘

Theonlygamelpiayedwhenlwasakid
w. soldier. Yeah. I loved the military. 1
c‘auldntwdttogettoNam. ‘

lthmdtt,fld,thislsmypatriotic duty. I’m
chflbeanefinltelyfeltlikeitwas
myuerfarmygeneration.$olfoughtawar
leasyounanevergottogaoutand
'Mllnsyoungpeapledo. ljoinedthearmy
admit-heuMysIsold. Andlrommen

in" case you massdtit, Mondaywas
Memorial Day-fcr some, an excuse to
'laungsarounddrlnklngbeerandwarldng
on that all-important summer ten, but for
others, it was a time to remember family
and friends in .the military who didn’t
come back ham an armed- conflict
overseas. ' *
Whether the conflict was in Viet Nam,

Korea, World War ll or in the Iranian
desert, all Americans should pause for
just a second and breathe a word of
thanks to them for theirsacrifice.

With talk of registering for the draft in
the air, and unrest and civil war in many
countries ’overseas, it would be easy to
condemn “war” and those who are or
were in the military.

But don't! The question of whether war
is morally right is a moot point on
Memorial Day. No amount of protesting
will bring back the son or return the
father. ‘
What is important, is that 'we don’t

forget their sacrifice or belittle it. Lest we
forget, remember those Americans who
died on foreign soil. To forget them
would be to commit one ofthe biggest
crimes since the beginning oftime.
Memorial Day—remember those who

died and those who came back. While it
may be easier to forget—don’t! ’

—Jeffrey Jobe
A

Guest Opinion".
Michael W and Tod Ensign

Pacific News Service

on, it’s been one fast trip.
[don’t want to totally forget it because there

are things that I learned from Vietnam, believe
itornat.‘l learned a lotabaut life there. l'leam-
ed whatitistoenioy lletaltsfullest. My mo
says. “i know you're very sick, but you dont
have any ambition; isnt there more to life than
just enjoying life?” i tell her, there is nothing
more important than enanmy life,_because
life istooshort. lhavetheseviewsbecausel’ve
been so close to death. We seen death, you

A lot of times, before I heard about this
Agent Orange poisoning, l used to think,
maybe it's my mind -trying to shut out
everything. Maybe I’ve had too much for my
mind to handle, maybe it is mental. But I don’t
like to think things happen to me because
Mother Nature made it happen. It's because
somebody did something.

I’m really confused right now\ about this
Agent Orange poisoning. i didn’t even know
‘anything about it until I read it in the paper; all
I knew is that l have a liver disem. l've been

‘ very depressed. Of course the depression
could be caused by things that's happened to
me in Nam. But is it causing sleeplessness,
liver disease, enlarged spleen, high fevers?

‘I ask myself, when am I gonna get out of it?
When am i gonna try and straighten my head
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what We been trying to do, and then‘l come .
down with this sickness. The doctors tell me
they don’t know what caused it. They can't
even diagnose what kind of disease I have in
my liver. And they're doctors; they’re suppos-
ed to help people, treat you, by to cure

l guess they don‘t want to look stupid or—l
don'tltnaw what the problem“ is . They act like
they don't wanna treat me anymore. They
haven’t given me medication to try to treat the
disease. They say your spleen .is‘three times
toobigandyourliverisbeingateawaybya
disease, butthey never give me any medics:
tion. They never called ”for me or set-up
another appointment. I only went back for a
liver screen scan and that’s it. i went back a
month ago, and they said that my spleen was
still three times too and my liver disease
hasn't progessed any rther. But they don’t
know how long I’ve had it, when it started,
and at what rate of speed it's progressing. You
would think they’d try to find out, wouldn't
you?
You want to know how much I’ve worked

in the last seven years? Maybe a total of eight
months. I've worked as a carpenter, laborer,
whatever I could get. Plus, I’m a mechanic.
But i like to be outside. i love the outdoors; I
like to do anything physical. Running, hiking
up a mountain.

I’m a man; I’m not some girl or lady.» I'm not '
a secretary that pushes a pencil all day. And I
can't take an office job and be cooped up in a
building allday. l have to be outdoors.
Maybe all this stems from mytraining in the

service, because I was trained for the out-

1 Agent Orange and the Vietnam veteran

' out and finally live my life peaceffil‘IgIhat’s doors. But I feel like I’m a labor man, so-
meone that has to do physical labor. You take
this away from me, then i no longer feel like a
man, [feel like somebody just shrivelling up to
nothing.

I am in pain, man, and not from my-
disease, but I have a pain in my head. I tell my ..
mom and I tell my brithers that l have a lot on
my mind. lfh'ave things that they could never
comprehend" because they’ve never ex- 3
pericnced anything like I’ve been through.

I’m a trained killer. I know that that’s what
l’m‘best trained at, what I can do better than
anything in the world. But I don't want to do
that no more. l'don't want to kill anybody no
more. I just want to live life to its fullest. I want
everything 1 can get. I wanna sit outside at
nighttime-I’ll lay on my roof and look at the
stars and wonder.

i feel like I’m still fighting a war right now.
I’m very _ depressed. I’m in Nam. But
i‘m. . .l’m fighting something 1 can't see.

I could die tomorrow; I could die a year
from now. They don't know what’s going to
happen to me. They don't know if it’s going to
be a slow process or a fast one. They just don't
know That’s the reason I say to myself. That's
the reason I like to go to the mountains and
stay away from people. Because I don’t really
feel like I’m a human being, ya' know. l feel
like I’m an animal.

But the thing is, am I an animal to be
overlooked or am I an animal to be coped
with? That’s what I feel the question is, ya
know. Should I be helped? Or I should I be
overlooked?

I’ve been overlooked.


